
Women’s Month is a time when we come together as a 
nation to acknowledge the sacrifices and successes of strong 
and courageous women in our country. Each year, we 
appreciate and enjoy Women’s Day on 9 August – but, with 
so many exceptional young women in our College family, we 
can’t help but celebrate every day.

In honour of this special time of year, I would like to share 
two recent achievements of our girls, past and present.
Clarissa Johnston, Class of 2008, participated in the Tokyo 
Olympics, performing a technical routine in Artistic Swim-
ming. She trained hard, pushed boundaries and brought 
great honour to herself, her school and her country. Her 
College family were with her in spirit showing support by 
having their very own Olympic Games. Brightly coloured 
flags from around the world adorned the field as the Senior 
Primary girls participated in their fun events.

Another notable achievement: our Head Girls, the Head of 
SRC and the Head of Diversity and Transformation compiled 
The DGC Student Pledge. The DGC Student Pledge was 

written by the girls, for the girls. What an incredible group 
of strong, confident women who lead our student body. 
Lara-Leigh Jones, the Head of Junior Primary Mentors, 
shared this pledge with our young College girls in their 
assembly. She simplified the pledge, making it more age ap-
propriate and easier for the girls to understand. How special 
it was for our girls to stand together and recite the pledge 
with their ‘College big sister’. 

As we come to the end of the week, let me leave you with 
this inspirational quote: 

“To me, being a woman means being myself unapologetical-
ly. Through sharing my ideas, pushing boundaries, and find-
ing my own voice, I can prove that although gender is part 
of anyone's identity, it should never restrict them to cultural 
boundaries of how a woman is expected to be. Women are 
all unique, and that’s the beauty of it.” – Geneviève Nolet

Carol-Anne Conradie
Head of Junior Primary

College Chatter
From the Helm

College Moment

Our JP's beautiful 
banner decorated
by the girls and
inspired by The 
DGC Student 

Pledge.
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This term, our Grade 00 girls are 
learning about Wild Animals. They 

wore the white Thinking Hat to 
help them organise their thoughts 

as they learnt many new facts 
about cheetahs and leopards.

Our JP girls thoroughly enjoyed
the Olympic Puppet Show outdoors in the 

beautiful, warm sun. What a wonderful way 
to celebrate the end of the 2020 Olympic 

Games in Tokyo! 

Puppet World taught the girls and teachers so much 
about the different events. Where possible, our girls 

participated in the show using various props and
sanitising their hands first.

Our Grade 1 girls had an active 
and imaginative lesson with the 
new Moddi modular play set in 
the JP. Collaboration was key 
when designing their castles, 

racing cars and more!
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Our Grade 00s enjoying percussion instruments: 
Boomwhackers and castanets. 

Click to WatchAfter listening to our Head of JP 
Mentors, Lara-Leigh Jones, telling 

us about The DGC Pledge at our as-
sembly, our Grade 00 girls enjoyed 

colouring in their promise hands. 

Click here to watch our Junior Primary girls reciting
The DGC Student Pledge.

Our beautiful JP DGC 
Pledge banner. 

Thank you to Lara-Leigh Jones for helping the JP girls
understand The DGC Pledge. After assembly, the
girls coloured in hands to symbolise their commitment 
to the pledge. Together, a beautiful banner was 
created. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aBP_JNbuKG3EJ7dvi8YDFkMVp24Lcn8L/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1est8nnDNFhStPRzHvzgytMMPVS8H9-I_/view?usp=sharing
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Grade 5C celebrated being 
back on campus by celebrating 

a belated birthday for
Mrs Charter.

SP girls have embraced the importance of transformation and all the
discussions that have ensued with regards to diversity, prejudice,
discrimination, inclusion, bias, and race and equality vs equity. 

The puzzle pieces that they 
have created signify unity and 

togetherness in diversity.
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Last Friday, Olympic fever was at its 
best at College! Our Senior Primary 

held their ‘Mini Olympics’. Each class 
was allocated a country and even the 

teachers did a race! 

Well done to all our olympians who made Olympic 
Day at College such an exciting and fun-filled day.
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ASIA-PACIFIC YOUTH LEADERSHIP SUMMIT 2021

This year, the APYLS2021 was digital and hosted by Singapore’s Hwa Chong Institute – an exceptional four days making use of various 
forms of technology and virtual platforms. Each day included Zoom webinars and student dialogue activities using the platform, ‘Slack’.
All delegates were separated into different fictional countries and were allocated government or organisation titles such as “Minister of
Education”, “Journalist” or “Hospital Director”. Working with other members of our fictional county, we found solutions to global issues
and collaborated with the other ‘countries’.
 
We were honoured and privileged to have President Halimah Yacob speak to us, enriching our minds with valuable insights on leadership. 
Other speakers addressed world issues including: politics, global warming and COVID-19. These speeches provided valuable information 
which enhanced our summit participation.
 
Activities challenged our negotiation, teamwork and problem-solving skills and shaped us into becoming effective future leaders of DGC.
Our presentation in the cultural exhibition was said to be “the most interesting” in our group, and Sarah Sparks was awarded “most caring 
delegate” in her group. The highlight of the summit were the friendships formed with international delegates. We had the opportunity to hear 
and share ideas with teenagers from different cultures around the world. We highly recommend applying for this summit next year – our 
minds were stretched and we grew tremendously from this experience!” – Sarah Sparks, Nandi Magwaza and Sarah Andrew (Grade 11).

SOUNDS FROM THE KZNPO

The KZNPO treated our subject music girls and the 
subject music students of Reddam House Umhlanga 
to wonderful classical tunes on Thursday morning. 

We thank the KZNPO and the organisers of this 
event which the students so thoroughly enjoyed. 

Click to watch our delegates’ introduction video.

Click to watch the KZNPO perform. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UQ3Mn-L_HJ79oYfVAZBsNBZp4-GxEeoe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mo4OAhViNgHMK_bUwhJzEjKTxGbs41eE/view?usp=sharing
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My name is Kerry-Lee Lundall and I am in my third year of completing my Bachelor’s 
Degree in Education. I have always loved the idea of being a teacher. From teaching 
my dolls to teaching Sunday school, I knew in my heart that this is my purpose. 

I love the newness of every day; the discovery that each child brings to the classroom.
It gives off such a fulfilling feeling. 

Education is a lifelong journey. I see it as our role to guide young children through that 
journey – avoiding the potholes, planning the route for the future, and knowing when it 
is time to speed up or slow down. 

I believe that every teaching day remains significant to your students and that our chil-
dren return home from school with fabulous stories to share. School should never have 
a dull moment, but rather an environment where students become curious explorers who 
are excited about their education. School should be a place where students feel free 
to express themselves and their unique abilities, where teachers learn too – from their 
learners, as every teacher should remain a lifelong learner. 

Kelly Thompson (DGC Class of 1992, Prefect) was appointed as the first female 
chairperson of Adams & Adams – an internationally recognised, full-service,
113-year old corporate law firm based in South Africa.

She is an experienced trademark litigation attorney, advising some of the world’s 
top multinational organisations on the protection and enforcement of their brands 
and intellectual property in South Africa, as well as specialising in advertising law 
and disputes.  

“I’m honoured to step into the position of Chairperson of Adams & Adams. I look 
forward to working with the other committee members to guide and implement 
strategies that strengthen our position as an internationally recognised and leading 
African law firm specialising in providing intellectual property and commercial 
services.” – Kelly Thompson.

Congratulations, Kelly! 
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Meet Our Staff

Meet Our Alumna

Kerry-Lee Lundall – Junior Primary Intern

Kelly Thompson – DGC Class of 1992

It has been an absolute honour working at Durban Girls’ College and I will always 
carry this knowledge with me. I have been a part of the growth of our students and 
have had the amazing opportunity to watch our children grow from seedlings into 
beautiful flowers. 

Change the world by inspiring young hearts; mould and encourage students to be the best individuals that they can be and 
who will always be true to themselves. 
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The woman left her water jar beside the well and ran back 
to the village telling everyone, “Come and see a man who 
told me everything I ever did! Could he possibly be the 
Messiah?” John 4:28-29

I often talk about the encounter this unnamed woman has with 
Jesus. I identify with her surprise that despite his knowledge 
of her weakest moments, he would deliberately pursue her 
and show her the kind of grace she never thought possible. 
He overcomes cultural and social barriers to help her under-
stand his commitment to all people. This helps us as well. In 
our post-truth world in which we often find deep mistrust of 
organised religions, and those with past experiences of hurt by 
the church, it is important and helpful to go back to Scripture 
and make fresh acquaintance with Jesus himself. He is the one 
who best explains himself and the one who affirms the value 
of humanity. Men and women, made in the image of God, 
pursued and cherished by the one who made them even when 
they have turned away from him. 

At DGC, we have the privilege of teaching all our girls that 
they are significant, not only in their innate value but also to 
him who laid down his life for each one. May our girls always 
have a deep sense of this truth tucked into their hearts. 

From Our Chaplain

MySchool

Michelle Edgcumbe



MUSIC

We are pleased to announce the musical achievements of Son-
ali Mahabeer (Grade 10) and Saiyuri Mahabeer (Grade 4):

Sonali passed ABRSM Grade 5 Music Theory with Distinction 

Sayuri Grade 2 with Merit.

Well done, girls!

MATHS OLYMPIAD

Imaan Ganey (Grade 8), Youngeun Kim (Grade 11) and Zoë 
Pearson (Grade 10) made it through to the 3rd round of the 
Maths Olympiad. They wrote the four-hour, three round
olympiad on 28 July 2021. 

Well done, girls! We are so proud of you.

 

KARATE

Well done to the following JP girls who achieved Grade
of 9th Kyu:

Alexis Wallach (Grade 1)
Nazaha Joosab (Grade 1)
Nomaswati Mathenjwa (Grade 1) 
Genevieve McKenzie (Grade 3)
Zaynah Cajee (Grade 1)
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Calendar
Monday 16 August 2021 – Sunday 29 August 2021
Monday 16  

Monday 23  

Tuesday 24

Wednesday 25

Tuesday 17  

Wednesday 18

Thursday 19

Friday 20

Saturday 21

Sunday 22

Day 6
HS: Grade 12 Trials Begin
HS: 08h00: Assembly Online and 2022 Leadership Announcement Livestream
JP: 08h00: Care Circles: JP Area
HS: Interviews for Portfolio positions take place

Day 7
HS: Grade 12 Trials
HS: Interviews for Portfolio positions take place
08h00-14h00: DGC Music Competition (Instrumental Categories): Music Hall 
HS: 15h15: Soccer vs Reddam: Reddam

Day 8
HS: Grade 12 Trials
HS: 07h45-08h30: Grade 8 Social Media Talk
HS: Interviews for Portfolio positions take place

Day 9
HS: Grade 12 Trials
HS: Interviews for Portfolio positions take palce
WS: 08h00-14h00: DGC Music Competition (Piano Categories): Music Hall

Day 10
HS: Grade 12 Trials
JP: 08h00: Assembly: JP Hall
SP: 09h30: Assembly: Lecture Theatre
HS: 10h00-10h30: Grade Period
HS: Interviews for Portfolio positions take place
HS: 08h00-14h00: DGC Music Competition (Vocal Categories – Online): Music Hall

Day 2
HS: Grade 12 Trials
HS: Grade 11 Leadership Camp depart for TO Strand: TO Strand
HS: Interviews for Portfolio positions take place

Day 1
HS: Grade 12 Trials 
WS:08h00: Assembly: Online
HS: Interviews for Portfolio positions take place

Day 3
HS: Grade 12 Trials
HS: Grade 11 Leadership Camp Away: TO Strand
HS: Interviews for Portfolio positions take place
JP: 15h00: Grade 3 Amazing Race: JP Field 
17h30: DGC PA Meeting: Online
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Calendar

Saturday 28  

Thursday 26  

Friday 27  

Sunday 29 

HS: High School Orchestra – Friend of Music Concert: Jewish Club
HS: Water Polo Tournament: DGC

HS: Water Polo Tournament: DGC

Day 4
HS: Grade 12 Trials
HS: Grade 11 Leadership Camp Away: TO Strand
HS: Interviews for Portfolio positions take place

Day 5
HS: Grade 12 Trials
HS: Grade 11 Leadership Camp Return from TO Strand
JP: 08h00: Assembly: JP Hall
JP: 08h30: Science Show: JP Hall
SP: 09h30: Assembly: Lecture Theatre
HS: 10h00-10h30: Assembly: Online
HS: Interviews for Portfolio positions take place
HS: Water Polo Tournament: DGC

We need women who are so strong they can be gentle, 
so educated they can be humble, so fierce they can be 

compassionate, so passionate they can be rational, 
and so disciplined they can be free.

 - Kavita Ramdas

“ “

Monday 16 August 2021 – Sunday 29 August 2021


